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What is tinnitus?
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“Ringing in the ears”
• Happens to everyone
• Sudden, rapid onset 
• No warning 
• Often no apparent cause
• Perceived as occurring either in the head or 

in the ear(s)   
• Sometimes lasting...
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What is tinnitus?

Perception of sound in ears or head 
when no external source is present
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• Multiple simultaneous sounds
• Ringing/single sound (tone)
• White noise
• Buzz
• Shrill

• Drill
• Hum
• Pulsate
• Boom



What is tinnitus?
• Tinnitus has likely been around 

as long as humankind
• “Bewitched ears”: Earliest known 

historic reference from one of the 
oldest surviving medical texts 
from Ancient Egypt (Papyrus 
Ebers)

• The term “tinnitus” first introduced 
by Pliny the Elder (AD/CE 23-79) 
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Self-Portrait with a Bandaged Ear 
Vincent van Gogh



What is tinnitus?
Common auditory disorder

• ~15-20% of people experience some form of tinnitus
• ~20-50 million people in US struggle with burdensome chronic 

tinnitus
• ~2 million have extreme and debilitating cases 
• ~2.5 million youth (12-19 years old) have tinnitus

• Many undiagnosed

https://www.ata.org/understanding-facts
https://www.cdc.gov/nceh/hearing_loss/public_health_scientific_info.html
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For a review, see: 
Haider et al., Frontiers in Neuroscience, 2018



What is tinnitus?

Two main types:
• Objective tinnitus 
• Subjective tinnitus
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What is tinnitus?

Objective tinnitus
• Doctor can hear it
• Rare (~1%)
• Often caused from issues with blood vessels, bones in the 

middle ear, or muscle contractions
• Treatable: Goes away when underlying issue is resolved
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What is tinnitus?

Subjective tinnitus 
• Only you hear it
• Most common type (~99%)
• Can be caused from issues anywhere along the auditory 

pathway 
• From the ears up through the brain

• Difficult to treat
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What causes tinnitus?
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Tinnitus research
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https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=tinnitus

• 1880-2020: 13,297 total articles
• 1880-1980: 1,180 articles

• Not much work for a 100 year span 
• Past 10 years: 6007 articles

• Almost half of the research on 
tinnitus has occurred over the past 
10 years!

(Search performed May 2020)



What causes tinnitus?
Risk factors:
• Exposure to loud noises
• Age
• Gender (higher incidence in males)
• Smoking
• Cardiovascular issues
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https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases‐conditions/tinnitus/symptoms‐causes/syc‐20350156



What causes tinnitus?
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• Stress
• Anxiety
• Obstruction of the middle ear 

• Ear wax 
• Congestion

• Head or neck trauma
• Various diseases / conditions

• e.g., Meniere’s disease
• Other unknown causes

• Sound deprivation due to hearing 
loss

• Medications
• Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory 

Drugs (NSAIDs)
• Certain antibiotics
• Certain cancer medications
• Water pills and diuretics
• Quinine-based medications

• Exposure to loud sounds
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Well-established link between 
hearing loss and tinnitus

• Can induce reversible tinnitus in those without hearing loss via 
earplugs (Schaette et al., PLoS One, 2012)

• Frequencies of hearing loss often similar to frequencies of the tinnitus 
percept (Norena et al., Audiology & Neurotology, 2002)

• Hearing aids and cochlear implants can help to eliminate tinnitus          
(House & Brackmann, Ciba Foundation Symposium, 1981; Zeng et al., Hearing Research, 2011; Schatte, Hearing Research, 2013)
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Treating tinnitus
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Tinnitus is difficult to understand and to treat

Heterogeneous 
• Various potential causes
• Symptoms often vary 

across those afflicted 
Complex and unclear 
pathophysiology
• Likely involves peripheral 

and central mechanisms 
(Norena & Farley, Hearing Research, 2013)
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Complicated potential network implicated in tinnitus

Kapolowicz & Thompson, Frontiers in Systems Neuroscience, 2020



Treating tinnitus
• There is currently no cure
• Beware of scam treatments
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Be an informed consumer
• Almost all advertise with false claims to cure/relieve tinnitus
• Some advertise false endorsements by “Ear-Nose-and-Throat 

Doctors” 
• Most consist of mixtures of cheap, common vitamins, minerals, and 

herbs sold at a premium compared to similar preparations sold for 
uses other than for tinnitus 

• No testing or regulatory procedures for OTC supplements 
• May contain ingredients that are ineffective or toxic 
• Ingredients could have adverse effects when taken alone, with other 

supplements, or other medications
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Vendra et al.,The Laryngoscope, 2018



Some ongoing exploratory therapies…
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Medication therapy:
• Anxiolytics
• Antidepressants
• Steroids
• Off-label prescriptions
• New drug development



Some ongoing exploratory therapies…
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Psychological/Behavioral therapy:
• Focus on emotional reaction to tinnitus
• Tinnitus management techniques
• Reduce tinnitus-related anxiety and depression
• Self-care

• Meditation
• Yoga



Some ongoing exploratory therapies…
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Vagus nerve stimulation:
• Use of an implanted stimulator that sends electrical impulses to the 

vagus nerve in the neck
• Paired with acoustic stimulation (tones)
• Helps to induce brain plasticity from precisely timed neurotransmitter 

release
• May also help alleviate some of the stress, depression, and anxiety 

that can accompany tinnitus
• Requires surgery



Some ongoing exploratory therapies…
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Transcranial magnetic stimulation:
• Non-invasive 
• Excites brain neurons by rapidly changing their magnetic fields
• Methodological issues still unresolved regarding ideal site(s) of 

stimulation



What the HESP Lab 
is doing to treat tinnitus
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Acoustic stimulation
• Deliver different sounds to 

mask and/or eliminate 
tinnitus

• Pure tones
• Amplitude modulated tones
• Frequency modulated tones
• Narrowband noise
• White noise

• Non-invasive



Acoustic stimulation
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Modulated high-frequency tones 
are 4 times more likely 

than white noise 
to suppress tinnitus

Reavis et al., JARO, 2012; Tyler et al., JAAA, 2014 



What if you have some hearing loss?
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Acoustic stimulation may be less effective
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Cochlear implants (CIs):
• Sounds won’t activate detached neurons but electric stimulation will
• Many CI users report that the device improves their tinnitus              

(Tyler & Kelsay, Am. J. Otol., 1990; Miyamoto et al., Int. Tinnitus. J.,1997; Pan et al., Am. J. Audiol., 2009; Bovo et al., Auris Nasus Larynx, 
2010)

• Invasive
• Candidacy restricted to those with severe-to-profound hearing loss 

that can’t be alleviated by hearing aids
• CIs designed to improve speech perception not tinnitus                    

(Zeng et al., IEEE Rev. Biomed Eng, 2008)

Tinnitus treatment with electric stimulation



Tinnitus treatment with electric stimulation
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• Several tinnitus sufferers have little to no hearing loss
• Invasive and expensive cochlear implant will likely 

destroy your hearing
• Need to develop treatments that will suppress tinnitus 

while preserving hearing
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‐

+
‐‐Non-invasive AC electric 

stimulation
• Able to stimulate detached 

auditory nerve fibers
• May be able to target deeper 

structures such as the 
auditory nerve which is 
located in the densest bone of 
the skull

• Avoids drug side effects
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Non-invasive AC electric 
stimulation

• Various stimulation parameters
• Different frequencies
• Different intensities
• Different durations

• Various options for electrode 
placement 

• Transcranial
• Ear canal
• Eardrum

Plate                    Tip                  Cup            



Preliminary results from the HESP Lab
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Most participants experience a 
reduction in tinnitus with either 
acoustic stimulation or electric 

stimulation at the eardrum

Tran, Suh, & Zeng, unpublished



Preliminary results from the HESP Lab
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• For low and mid frequencies, 
treatment with electric 
stimulation at the eardrum
was most effective at changing 
tinnitus percept

• For high frequencies, 
treatment with acoustic 
stimulation was most effective 

Tran, Suh, & Zeng, unpublished



We are recruiting 
participants
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